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EXPLANATORY MEMQRANPUM 

1. Introduction 

The Community and all the Member States are contracting parties to 
the Convention on long-range transboundary air pol Iutton (1979 Geneva 
Convention), as drawn up by the Economic Commission for Europe of the 
United Nations. ,_ 

The Protocol on the reduction of emissions of nitrogen oxides (NOx) 
or their transboundary fluxes was establIshed as part of that 
Convention. 

The Community has extensive legislation on the control of air 
pollution which, tightened up where necessary, should enable the 
Community to meet the fundamental obligations laid .down by the NOx 
Protocol. 

Eleven of the Community Member States have signed the NOx Protocol. 

The Commission proposes that the Council should decide on accession 
by the European Economic Community to the Protocol on the reduction 
of emissions of nitrogen oxides or their transboundary fluxes. 

2. Tho NQx protocol 

In Its fundamental obligations the NOx Protocol provides that the 
contracting parties should, as a first step and as soon as possible, 
take effective measures _to control and/or reduce their annual 
national emissions of nitrogen oxides or their transboundary fluxes, 
to the effect that, by 31 December 1994 at the latest, the latter are 
not higher than their annual national emissions of nitrogen oxides or 
the transboundary fluxes of these emissions during the 1987 calendar 
year or any other previous year to be specified on signature of the 
Protocol or accession thereto, on condition that, as regards any 
contracting party specifying any previous year, Its transboundary 
national fluxes or Its national emlsslons.of nitrogen oxides over the 
period from 1 January 1987 to 1 January 1996 do not exceed, on annual 
average, Its transboundary fluxes or Its national emissions for the 

· 1987 calendar ye~r. 

Furthermore, these obllgat Ions are completed two years after entry 
Into force of the Protocol by the following measures: 

application of emission standards for new fixed and mobile 
sources based on the best available and economically acceptable 
technologies; 
adoption of anti-pollution measures for existing large fixed 
sources. 

The contracting parties undertook to negotiate, six months after the 
entry Into force of the Protocol (July 1991) more rigorous measures, 
and In particular, reductions In national annual emissions based on 
Internationally acceptabla critical loads. 
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The Protocol also provides for measures geared to: 

technology exchange; 
adequate availability of unleaded fuel; 
diverse research and monitoring activities; 
exchange of Information and notification to the executive body 
of the programmes, pol lcles and strategies which the contracting 
parties are obi lged to establish. 

3. COMMUNITY LEGAL PROVISIONS QQHCEBNED 

3.1 Existing directives 

The Community has already adopted the following legal provisions 
designed to reduce the emissions of NOx and to control their 
concentrations In lhe air: 

(a) Directive 84/360/EEC on the combating of air pollution from 
Industrial plants;1 

(b) Directive 85/203/EEC on air Qual lty standards for nltorgen 
dloxlde;2 

<c> Directive 85/210/EEC on the approximation of the laws of the 
Member States concerning the lead content of petro1;3 

{d) Directives 88/76/EEC and 89/458/EEC on air pollution from 
private cars and small capacity (less than 1400 cc) private cars 
respectlvely;4 

(e) Directive 88/77/EEC on air pollution from utility vehlcles;5 
(f) Directive 88/609/EEC on the limitation of emissions of certain 

pollutants Into the air from large combustion plants.6 

These measures should enable the Convnunlty to meet Its obligations 
concerning the stabll lzatlon of NOx emissions and, In particular, the 
obllgat Ions to: 

OJ No 
OJ No 
OJ No 
OJ No 
OJ No 
OJ No 

...... 

establish emission standards for certain new fixed sources (f) 
on the basis of the best available technologies; 
establish emission standards for certain new mobile sources (d 
and e) on the basis of the best available technologies; 
adopt anti-pollution measures for certain existing fixed sources 
(a and f); 

use the best available technology not Involving excessive costs 
(fixed sources) (a); 
Introduce unleaded petrol In general In the Community (c). 

L 188, 16.7.1984' p. 20. 
L 87, 27.3.1985' p .1. 
L 372, 31.12.1985, p. 37. 
L 36, 9. 2.1988, p. 1 
L 226, 3. 8.1989' p. 1 . 
L 36, 9. 2.1988, p. 33. 
' ~~~ ~ . ~ . .. ,...,...., ..... 
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3.2 oevelopment of Community legislation and future work on the 
control of NOx emissions 

At meetings held In December 1990 and Uarch 1991 the Council agreed 
to tighten up the legislation on emissions of certain pollutants Into 
the air from private cars and heavy goods vehicles. 

Furthermore, the Commission plans shortly to submit to the Council a 
proposal on the limitation of air pollution due to gas turbines. 

A number of other policies pursued by the Community In energy or 
research will enable It to participate In an exchange of technologies 
and In the work to be undertaken as part of the Protocol. 

3.3 NQx emissiOns In the Community 

As part of the CORINAIR programme, the Commission has drawn up an 
Inventory of emissions of so2, NOx and vplatlle organic compounds 
for the year 1985. 

For the major categories of emitters the picture for NOx emissions Is 
as follows: 

Sources Emissions NOx 
(kt) (X) 

Traffic 5 422 50 

Large combustion 
plants (> 50 UW) 3 987 37 

Others 1 471 13 

--
TOTAL 10 880 100 

Table 1: Emissions of NOx In the COmmunity In 1985 

Some experts2 felt that the value attributed to NOx emissions from 
traffic was slightly underestimated and ~reposed a value of 6237 kt, 
which would bring the total to 11 695 kt. 

The Commission does not have the corresponding figures for 1987. 

Under the Geneva .Convention the contracting parties must give notice 
of their annual emission levels. 

1 Residential and services, Industrial processes. 

2 Study on the forecast of emissions from motor vehicles In the European 
-, • -- - •• • - - ..- -1 1,-' '..J - ' ~ .. - :., t• I. I..., !':'~' ':" ~ ~ 1 _ ~ ""' _ 0 r"J ~ .-. ...... C':" ,~ ~ 1 ., • C: 1 •. ':"' .,. 
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The figures available for 1985 and 1987 are 11 400 kt and 11 659 kt 
respectlvely.3 If, to take account of German unification, the 
figures suppl led by the GDR are added, the totals come to 12 355 kt 
and 12 660 kt. 

As regards the 1987 values, Greece and Spain had not yet communicated 
their emission levels and thus for these two countries the 1985 
emission levels were simply added to the 1987 totals. 

Any difference for these two countries between 1985 and 1987 would 
probably show a sl lght Increase In emissions. 

The approach taken Is to keep, for 1987, the 1985 figures, which are 
lower than the level provided for by the Protocol and hence more 
stringent In terms of the total emission level to be taken by the 
Community as a basis for stabl I lzatlon. 

Table 2 Indicates the Information aval lable for emissions In 1985 and 
1987. 

CORINAIR COR/SAM1 UN-ECE2 UN-ECE/GDR3 I I 
(kt) 10880 11695 11400 12355 ,, (kt) 11659 12660. 

Table 2: Inventories of NOx emissions aval table for 1985 and 1987 

At. present the best Inventor les of NOx have a margin of error of 
around 15%. 

The figures In the various Inventories of NOx emissions In the 
Community In 1985 are within this margin of error. 

For 1987 the Community level finally adopted· of NOx emissions 
(Including the GDR) WI II be 12660 kt. 

The forecast for NOx emissions for the Protocol target year, I.e. 
1994, Is based on the following hypotheses: 

1. The number of vehicles Is extrapolated from the trend between 
1970 and 1985 and from a number of socioeconomic parameters 
(GOP, number of households, road network, etc.). 

3 EB.AIR/GE.I/16/Add.1. 

CORINAIR values amended In accordance with SAMARAS et al. 
2 -Values communicated by the contracting parties to the Geneva Convention 

(Community total). 
3 0 I t to + GDR. 

,,_ '··- .. -·-.- ... , __ ..... :.....n ... ol"\~~ .... .:"'1 ........ :": •'i""ll~ t 1f:;~~, 
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2. The estimate· of emissions .due to traffic. ~akes account of 
dIrectIves a I ready adopted by the Counc II , of proposa Is for 
directives made by the Commlsslon4 and of accelerated measures 
taken by some Member States. 

3. The directive on large combustion plants sets N01 emission 
·reduction targets for all the Member States to be achieved, tor 
exls~lng pla~ts, In 1993 and ·1998. 

Some Member States can take advantage of an additional period of 
two years (Germany + former GDR: 3 years) to achieve the 1993 
target. 

4. New plants put Into service up to 1992 are counted as ex 1st lng 
plants. 

Only plants put Into service between 1992 and 1995 are regarded 
as new plants. 

They comply with the.emlsslon limits laid down by the Directive. 
Plant capacity'· of some 10 600 MWe Is likely tobe brought. Into 
service In the Community between 1992 and 1995. 

5. Taking all types of fuel together, the Increase In consumption 
Is estimated at 9.6X for Industrial processes and 15X for the 
residential and services sector. 

However, this estmate does not take account of reduct Ions that 
might be achieved In some Member States. 

6. The N01 emission figures for the former East Germany are kept 
at their 1987 level of 1 001 let (probably a conservative 
hypothesIs>. 

The estimated emissions of NOx In the Community In 1994 are as 
follows: 

Sources Emissions 

GDR 1001 
Traff lc .6751 
Large combustion plants 3452 
Others 1632 

------
Total 12836* 

Table 3: Estimates of emissions of NOx In the Community In 1994 

4. CQNCLUS I ON 

A look at the figures* In Tables 2 and 3 shows that for 1994 the 
emission levels of N01 In the Community will be barely higher than 
In 1987. 

4 OJ No C 81, 30.3.1990; 
COM ( 90) 17 4 f I n a I . 

* Estimated value for the tar~et ye3r re~d of 19941. 
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However, given a number of stringent hypotheses taken and a margin of 
error Inherent In forecasts of emissions of this type of pollutant 
which are far 
greater than this slight Increase, the Commission takes the view that 
the Community Is already In a position to stab! I lze Its emissions of 
NOx by 1994 at the 1987 I eve I. Where necessary, In the light of 
future Inventories, the Commission will put forward additional 
measures to reduce emissions to fulfl I this obligation. 

With the exception of Portugal ~11 the Member States have signed the 
NOx Protocol.1 In addition, some Member States have signed a 

, declaration announcing their Intention to reduce, by .1998 at the 
latest, their annual level of NOx emissions by 301, this reduction 
being calculated on the basis of the level of emissions In any year 
between 1980 and 1986. 

'· The Commission therefore fe·els that the Community will be technically 

. , 

·able to meet the obllgat Ions of the NOx Protocol. It Is also 
Important that the Community should make a concrete commitment, at 
International level, to the combating of transboundary air Pollution, 

c• Including .the more stringent measures provided for by the NOx 
-',,protocol, thereby effectively assuming the responsibilities Incumbent 

upon lt. The Commission thus proposes that the Council adopt this 
· decIsIon . 

As at 1 October 1990 only France and the Netherlands had ratified the 
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Counc I I pee Is I on of . . . on the access I on of the Commyn I tv to the 
Protocol to the Geneva Convent !on on long-range transboyndary a lr 
pollution on the reduction of emissions on nitrogen oxides or their 
transboyndary fluxes 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Community, and In particular Article 130s thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard ~o the opinion of the European Parliament, 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social CO!D!Dittee, 

Whereas Article 130r(5) of the Treatycalls for active cooperation by 
the CommunIty and the Member States In I nterna tIona I measures to 
protect the environment; whereas, because of the transboundary nature 
of air pollution, It Is In the Interest of the Convnun,!ty to 
participate In International measures designed to reduce this 
pollut !on; 

Whereas the Community Is a contract log party to the Convention of the 
Economic Commission tor Europe of the United Nations on long-range 
transboundary air pollution (1979 Geneva Conventlon)1 and to one of 
Its Protocols on the financing of EMEP (Cooperative programme for 
monitoring and evaluation of the long-range transmission of air 
pollutants In Europe);2 

Whereas Art lcle 130r(2) of the Treaty states that measures by the 
Community should be based on the principles of preventive action and 
correct !on at source, as a prIor I ty, of damage to the envIronment; 
whereas these principles have been enshrined, as regards air 
pol rut loa, by several Community legal acts on the reduction of 
emIssIons of nItrogen ox I des from the rna In sources (motor veh I c I es 
and large combustion plants); 

Whereas the principle of correction at source Is one of the 
objectives of the NOx Protocol to the Convention, which lays down In 
particular a general objective of stabilizing total emissions of 
nitrogen oxides and provides for the appl !cation of emission 
standards and adoption of anti-pollution measures, while reserving 
the right to tighten up obligations for subsequent negotiations; 

Whereas use of the best available technology, as set out In the 
fundament a I ob II gat Ions of the protoco I, has been enshrIned s I nee 
1984 In Community law on the combating of air pollution of an 
Industrial origin; whereas this same principle has become, since 
1989, the basic philosophy for reducing emissions from motor 
vehlcle.s; 

Whereas, In view of the damage caused to the environment and In the 
light of the transboundary nature of long-range air pollution due to 
emissions of nitrogen oxides, there should be Joint action at 
International level; whereas the Community should accede to the 
Protocol on the reduction of emissions of nitrogen oxides or their 
transboundary fluxes. 

OJ No L 171 , 27.6. 1981 . p. 1 1 . 
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HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 

Article 1 

The European Economic Community hereby accedes to the Protocol to the 
1979 Convent I on on long-range transboundary a 1 r pollutIon on the 
reduction of emissions of nitrogen oxides or their transboundary 
fluxes. 

The text of the said Protocol Is attached to this decision. 

Article 2 

The President of the Councl I shal I deposit the Instruments In 
accordance with Article 14 of the Protocol. 

Done at Brussels, 

For the Cou 1c i I 

The President 
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7~e ?art!.es, 

C~~er~i~ed to i~plemenc the Conven~ion on Long-range T:ansboundary Air 
?ollution, 

Concerned t~at present emissions of air pollutants are causing damage, in 
exposed parts of Europe and North America, to nat'Jral resources of vital 
e nv i·ronrnen tal and economic i:npor tance, 

Rec3.l.li~c t:-:.a ~ the .::xecutive 3ociy for the Convencion recoc;nizeci _at its 
seccnd session t~e ~eed to red~ce ef!ectively the tccal annual emissioni of 
~i:rogen oxides fro:n stationary and ~ooile sources or their transboundary 
fl~xes by 1995, and the need on the part of ot~er St3.tes chat had already ~ade 
prcgress i~ reduci~g these ·emissions to :naint3.in and review the~: emission 
scandards =or nitrogen oxides, 

Ta~inc into consider3.tion existi~g scien~ific ar.d tec~ical data on 
-em iss ions, a t.-:~ospi'.e ric r.:ovements and effects on t."le enviroru::enc of nitrogen 
oxides and their secondary prod~cts, as ~ell as on conc:ol tech~olcgies, 

Cc:1Sc.io~s that t.je ad·;erse er.viro::;':lental effect3 of emi3sions of nitrogen 
oxides vary a=ong countries, 

D~~~r~i~ed tc ta~e effect!7e actio~ to cont:ol and reduce national ann~al 
emis.s:icns of nitrogen oxides or :;:,ei: -::ansbc•Jr.ca:y f.!.ixes ':Jy, · i:1 particular, 
t~e application of appropriate national emission standards co ne~ T.Cbil~ and 
~ajar n~~ s:a~:o~a:y sources a~ci t~e retrofitting of existing major stacior.ary 
so~.:rcas, 

Recocni=inc t~a: scienti!ic and technical knowledge of these ~a-::ers is 
developing ar.d t~at it will be necessary to take such developments into 
account '""hen revie•,..ing the operation of this Protocol and decidi:~g on furt!ler 
action, 

Noting that the elaboration of an approach based on critical loads is 
aimed at the establishment of an effect-oriented scientific basi3 to be taken 
into account when reviewing the operation of this Pro~ocol and at deciding on 
f~rther internationally agreed measures to li~it and reci~ce emissions of 
nitrogen oxides or their transboundar~· fl~'<es, 

Recocnizina that the expeditious consideraticn of procedures to c:ea:e 
~ore favourable conditions for exchange of technblogy will contribute to the 
effecti'le rt>duction of emissions of nitrogen oxides in the. region of the 
Comr.~ission, 
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cour.-:::..es :o ~:r.?l.-:me~o:. i::-::ed~ao:.~ ar.d su::s-:3:-;::..1.: cec~::::.:::-.s -:>: :-:~o::or.a! .!r.:-."...:3: 
e~issions of ~io:.:~ge~ oxices, 

Ac~~c~ledci~q t~e ~e3suces al~eady taken ty so~e coun~:ies which have ~ad 

t~e effec~ of reduci~q emissions of ni:roqen oxides, 

Have agreed as follows: 

Article 1 

Definitions 

For the pur?Oses of the present Protocol, 

l. "Convention" means the Convention on Long-range Tr:ansboundary .\i: 
?oll~tion, adopted i~ Geneva on 13 Nov~~er l9i9; 

2. "=:-i.EP" means the Co-operative ?roqramme for Monitori~g and E.•Jaluation of 
~,e Long-range ~=an~ission of Air Pollutants i~ ~urope; 

3. "~xec~ti•;e 3ody" :neans t.,e Executive Body for the Convention constituted 
ur.der ar':icl.e 10, paraqr~ph 1 of the Conventic.1; 

4. •Geog:3p~ical sccpe of ~~~" means the area defi~ed :n ar':icle 1, 
paragra;::t ~ of t::e ?ro~::::coi to t:-:e 1979 Con·;e!1ticn on i.ong-range !'rans!:lcundary 
.:\ir ?o2..l•Jti.on on !.ong-':er::t :'ina~ci::g of the C.::-cpe:ati'le ?rcq:a:me fer 
~oni tor i:::g and ::·Jal~aticn of the Long-range ':':a;,s::~ission of .;i: ?cll•Jta::ts in 
::::.Jr::::pe (:::-I.E~), ado!)ted in Geneva on 28 Septemoe: 1984; 

5. "Parties" ~ea~s, unless the contaxt othe:wise requires, the Par:ies to 
~~e present ?rotoco1; 

6. "C~mmission" means ~~e United Nations Economic Commission for Europe~ 

1. "Critical load" means a quantitative estL~ate of the exposure to one or 
~re pollutants below which significant harmful effects on specified sensitive 
elements of the enviror~ent do not occur according to present knowledge; 

8. "Ma:o: existing stationary source• means any existing stationary source 
the t~e~a~ i~put of which is at least 100 MW: 

9. "~jar new stationary sou:ce" means any new stationary source the ther~al 
input of whic~ is at least 50 ~N; 

l-0. "Major source category" means any category of sources which emit or may 

~it air pollutants in the for~ of nitrogen oxides, including the categories 
cesc:ibed i~ the Tec~~ical Annex, and which contri~ute at least 10 per cent of 

- 2 -



:~e :~:al ~a:ic~al ~~issionj of ~i::cGe~ oxi~es o~ an a~nual =asis as ~easu:ed 
o: ca~cu:a~ed :~ t~e first ca:endar Jea: a::e: t~e =a:e of en~:y :~t~ fo:ce of 
:~e present ?:otocol, and every four:~ year the:eafte:; 

11. "~lew stati.::mary source .. means any stationar: source t~e const:uc:~on or 
sutstantial ~dif!cation of which is co~~enced aft~r t~e expiration of two 

, years from the date of entry into force of this ?rotocol; 

12. ft~ew mobile sourceN means a motor vehicle or other ~obile source which is 
manufactured after the expiration of two years from the date of entry into 
force of the present Protocol. 

Article 2 

Basic oblioations 

1. The Parties shall, as soon as possible and as a first step, take 
ef!:ecti•;e :neasures to cont=ol and/or reduce t.~ei: national annual emissions of 
~itrogen oxides or their t:ansboundary fluxes so t.~at these, at t~e latese ~y 
31 December 1994, do not exceed their national annual a~issic~s of nitrogen' 
oxides or transcoundary fluxes of such emissions for the calendar year 1987 or 
any pre•iious year to be spe--• fied upon signat:Jre of, or accession t:.:l, t."'e 
?:o:ocoi, provided that in ~ddi:ioi1, with respect to ~~Y ?ar:: s;ec:.fying such 
a previous year, its national averaqe annual transbocndary fluxes or r.ational 
average annual emissions of ~it:~gen oxides for the period ==~~ 1 January l9a7 
::o l. Jancary !.93o co :-:.ot exceed its t:ar.sboundary flt.:xas c.-: natl.oral emissions 
for t~e caler.dar yaar 1937. 

•. :·..:~-:her~re, ti:.a ?~= tias s:-:.all in pa:~ic:.Jlar, and ~o !.at~.c t:.an t-~ yea:3 
aftar the date ot ent:y into force o! the ~resent ?rotoc~:: 

(a) Apply r.aticnal emissions standards to major new stationaty sources 
a!".d/or source categories, and to substar.tic.lly modified stationary sources in 
major source categories, based on the best available technclog:es which are 
economically feasible, taking into consideration the Technical ~nex; 

(b) Apply national emission standards to new mobile sources in all ~~jor 
source categories based on the best available technologies which are 
ec~nomically feasible, taking into consideration the Technical Annex and the 
relevant decisions taken within the framework of the Inland Transport 
Committee of the Commission; and 

(c) Introduce pollution control measures for major existing stationary 
sources, taking into consideration the Technical Annex and the characteristics 
of the plant, its age and its rate of utilization and the need to avoid und~e 
operational disruption. 

3. (a) The ?arties shall, as a second step, c~mmence negotiations, no later 
t.!:an six months after the date of entry into force of the present Protocol, on 

- 3 -
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sci~nt:fi= a~d ~ec~~oioq:cai de~~l=p~e~::;, i~t=r~acionally accepted c:i~ical 
:::ac:; ar.d o:~e:: el~en:3 r<?sul~i~q :::om ~::e . .,.or:< 9· oq:3r:::ne un::!ertai<P.n under 
article 5. 

(bl To ~~is end, ~~e Parties shall co-operate in order to establish: 

(i) Critical loads; 

(ii) Reductions in national annual emissions of nitrogen oxides or 
transboundary fluxes of such emissions as required to dchieve 
agreed objecti·1es based on critical loads; and 

(iii} ~easures and a t~~e-table commencing nc la:er than 
1 January 1996 for achieving such reductions. 

4. Parties may take more stri~gent measures ttan those required by ~1e 
prese:1t article. 

Article 3 

Exc!"lanoe of tec!"tno.!.co•t 

1. The Parties shall, consistent with their national laws, regulations and 
?ractices, facili~a:a the ~xc~ar.~e o: technolcg~ to reduce a~issions of 
~itrcg~n oxides, ?a:tic~larl/ through the prc~otion of: 

(a) CCIT'.ltlerci.!l exctange of available te·::hnolosy; 

(b) Di.::.ct industrial contacts and cc-o~eration, bc.!.uding joi:1t 
·,entures; 

(c) Exchange of infor~tion and eX?erience; ar.d 

{d) Provision of technical assistance. 

2. In promoting the activities specified in subparagraphs (a} to (d) above, 
the Parties shall create favourable conditions by facilitating cont3cts and 
co-operation among appropriate organizations and individuals in the private 
and public sectors that are capable of providing technology, design and 
engineering ser·1ices, equit=ment or finance. 

3. The Parties shall, no later than six months after the date of entry into 
force of the present Protocol, commence consideration of procedures to create 
more favourable conditions for ~~e exchange of technology to reduce emissions 
of nit:ogen oxides. 
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t:n!.-:!aced ~·Jel 

The ? .. rties shall, as soon as possi~le and no later t~an t· ... o :·ea:s af>;e: 
~~e date of ent:'l into force of the present ?rotccol, ~~e unleaded f~el 
sufficiently available, in particular cases as a rninL~~~ along main 
international transit _routes, to facilitate the circ~lation of ·.,.enicles 
equipped wit!"! catalytic converters. 

Article 5 

Review orocess 

1. The ?arties shall regularly re~iew the present ?:otocol, ta~ing into 
account the best available sci~ntific substantiation and technological 
de•1elopment. 

2. The fi:st review shall take place no later ~~an one year ai':e: the date 
of entry ·into force of t.~e present Protocol. 

Work to ~e ~~de:>;aken 

T~e Parties shall g::re ~igh pricrity to resea:c:-. and ~or:!.tor:.nq related 
to ~'":e develc?:nent and at=:p:!cat:.cn of an a;::p:oach based on c:i tical leads to 
dete:=i~e, en a sc:.enti~ic ~asis, necessa:y :ed~c::.ons in e~iss!.ons of 
nit:cgen oxides. T!"le ?arc!.es shall, in parti=ular, t~:ough national research 
p:og::am:ces, in the wor!< plan of t . .'o:e Exec:.Jti•le Body and thro~.:gh. other 
co-ope: a ti·;e programnes wi ~~in the f:a:newor~ of t!:.e Con .. ·ention, seek to: 

(a) Identify and quantify ef.fects of e.'Uissions of nitrogen oxides on 
humans~ plant and·animal life, waters, soils and materials, taki~q into 
account the impact on ~~ese of nitrogen oxides from sources other than 
a~ospheric deposition' 

(b) Determine the geoqraphical distribution of sensitive areas; 

· (c) Develop measur~~ents and model calculations including ha~onized 
methodologies for the calculation of emissions, to q~.:antify t~e lonq-range 
t:ansport of nitrogen oxides and related pollutants; 

(d) I~prove esti:nates of the perfor~nce and costs of technolQqies for 
control of emissions of nit:oqen oxides and record the development of improved 
and new technologies; and 
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:~J Jev~:o?. i~ :~e c=~=~x: ~~ a~ a~~=~ac~ jase~ =~ =::::=a: :=ads, 
~e:~cds :o inceq:ate sci~n:i~!=, tec~~~=3: a~d ~c=~~~:= ~a:a :~ ==~e: :o 
de~e~ine appropriate con::ol st:a:e~ies. 

Article 7 

National oroar~es, oolicies and st:ateaies 

The Parties shall develop without undue delay national programmes, 
policies and strategies to implement the obligations under the present 
P:otocol ~~at shall serve· as a means of controlling and reducing emissions of 
nit:ogen oxides or their traniboundary fluxes. 

Article 8 

Information exchanae and annual reoorting 

1. The Parties shall exc~ange information by notifying ~~e EXec~ti7e 3ody of 
the national programmes, policies and st:ategies that ~ey develop in 
accordance with article 7 and by reporting to it annually on progress achieved 
under, and any changes to, ~~ose programmes, policies and strategies, ·and in 
particular on: 

(a) The levels of national annual emissions of nitrogen oxides and 
basis upon which they have ~een calculated~ 

(b) Progress in applyi~g national ~~ission standards required under 
ar~icle 2, subparagraphs 2 (a} and 2 ~b), and ~~e ~aticna! emission standa:ds 
applied or to be applied, and the sources and/or sc~rce categories concer~ed~ 

(ci ?regress in int:ocucir.q the pollution control ~easures :equi:ed 
under article 2, subparagraph 2 (c), the sources concerned and the measures 
introduced or to be introducedi 

(d) Progress in making unleaded fuel available; 

(e) Measures taken to facilitate the exchange of technology, and 

(f) Progress in establishing critical loads. 

~. Such infor~ation shall, as fa: as possible, be submitted in accordance 
with a uniform reporting framework. 
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Anicle 9 

Calc:Jlations 

~A~? s~a!!, utilizi~g app:opriate ~ocels ar.d i~ good ti~e be~~re t~e 

a:::-:~a.:. ::-.eeti::~s c! ~!:e Ucec:.~tive 3ocy, prcvice to t!':e Exec:.~t:.·;e Socy 
calc~lations of nit:ogen budgets and also of t:ansbour.dary fluxes and 
de?Qsi~ion of :-:it:oqer. oxides wit~in the geoq:aphical sccpe of ~~?. In areas 
outside the geographical scope of ~P, models appropriate to the particular 
circumstances of Parties to the Convention therein shall be used. 

Article 10 

Technical Annex 

The Technical Annex to t.~e present Protocol is recommendatory in 
character. It shall for~ an integral part of the ?rotocol. 

Article 11 

Amendments to the Protocol 

1. Aray Party may prol?O~e amendments to the present Protocol. 

2. Proposed amendments shall be submitted in writing to t.~e Executive 
Secreta~} cf the commission who shall communicate them to all Parties. T~e 
Executive Body shall discuss the proposed amendments at its next annual 
me~~ing provided" t.~at these proposals have beeri circulated by t.~e Executfve 
Secretary to the Parties at least ninety days in advance. 

3. Amendments to t.~e Protocol, other than amendments to its Technical A.,nex, 
shall be adopted by consensus of t.~e Parties present at a meeting of the 
Executive Body, and shall enter into force for t.~e Parties which have accept~d 
t.~em on t.~e ninetieth day after t.~e date on which two-thirds of the Parties 
have deposited their instruments of acceptance thereof. Amendments shall 
.enter into force for any Party which bas accepted them after two-t.~irds of the 
Parties have deposited their instruments of acceptance of the amendment, on 
the ninetieth day after the date on which that Party deposited its inst:"J:Dent 
of acceptance of the amendments. 

4. Amendments to the Tec.hnical Annex shall be adopted by consensus of t.'le 
Parties present at a meeting of the Executive Body and shall become effective 
~,irty days after the date on which they have been communic~ted in accordance 
with paragraph 5 below. 

S. Amendments under paragraphs 3 and 4 above.shall, as soon as possible 
.after t.i.eir adoption,. be communicated by t.i.e Executive Secretary to all 
.Parties. 
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A:rtic~e 12 

Settle~ent of dis~u~~g 

If a dispute arises bet·..-een t·o~o or mo~e Parties as to tee i::~e:-p:::eta:io:-: 
or application of the preaen~ Protocol, they shall seek a solutio~ by 
neg~~~atioc or by acy othe:- method of dispute settlement accepta:le to the 
parties to the dispute. 

Article 13 

Sig;ature 

1~ The present Protocol shall be open !or signature at Sofia !rom 
1 November 1988 until 4 Nove~ber 1988 inclusive, then at the Headquarters 
oi the United Nations in New York until 5 May 1989, by the member States 
o! the Commission as well a~ States having consultative ·status with the 
Commiasion, pursuant to paragraph 8 o! Economic and Social Council 
resolution 36 (IV) o! 28 March 1947, and by regional economic integration 
or~zations, constituted by sovereign States members o! the Co~ssion, 
which haTe competence in respect o! the negotiation, conclusion and 
application o! international agreements in matters covered b7 the Protocol, 
~r.ovided that the States and organizations concerned are Parties to the 
C.:'invention. 

2. In matters within their competence, anch regional econocic integration 
organizations shall, on their own behal!,-exercise the righ~a and fulfil the 
respcnsibilities which the present Protocol attributes to their member 
States. In such cases, the me~ber States of these organizations shall not be 
entitled to exercise auch rights individually. 

Article 14 

Ratification, acceptance, approval and accession 

1. The present Protocol shall be subject to ratification, acceptance or 
approval by Signatories. 

2. The present Protocol shall be open !or accession as !rom 6 May 1989 
by the States and organizations referred to in article 13, paragraph 1. 

3. A State or organization which accedes to the present Protocol a!ter 
31 December 1993 may implement articles 2 and 4 no later than 
31 December 1995. 

4. The instrumer.ts o! ratification, acceptance, approval or accession 
ehall be deposited with the SecretarJ-General o! the United Nations, who 
will pe::-!or.n the !unctions of depositU'j. 
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Arti~le 15 

=:r.ti"/ ir.to for~e 

1. I'he preser.t Protocol shall enter into force on the ~inetieth day 
following the date on which the sixtee:-.th instn!:J.er.t of ratification, 
acceptar.ce, approval or accession has been depositad. 

2. For each State ar.d organization refer=ed to in article 1~, paragraph 1, 
which ratifies, accepts or approves the preser.t ?rotocol or accedes thereto 
after the deposit of the sixteenth instru=ent of ratificatior., acceptar.ce, 
approval, or accession, the Protocol shall enter into force on the 
ninetieth day followir.g the date of deposit by such Party of its L~str•..;;:er.t 
of ratification, acceptance, approval, or accession. 

Article 16 

':li thdra·.,al 

At ar.y ti::::e after five years from the date on . .,hich the present Protocol 
has come into force with respect to a Party, that Party may withdraw fro::1 it 
by giving written notification to the depositary. Any such withdrawal shall 
take effect on the ninetieth day following the date of its receipt by the 
deposita~/, or on such later date as may be specified in the notification of 
the wi thdra·..-al. 
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:::-.gl is~ • 
. ~'.lSS!.a.~ ~exts are e~ual!y au~::~::~lc, s!':all ce :ieposit;e:i ·~·ith ~::e 

Se::-eta:::-J-Ce!1.eral of tf.e ur.i';ed :iatlo::s. 

l:l 'JI'L::::SS ·..rc:::.:tEOF tee ur:dersig::ed, '::ei::.g dulj· aut:::orized theret.:>, !".a·:e 
signed the present Protocol. 

DO~~ at Sofia this thirty-first day of October one thousand nL~e h~~:red a::.d 
eighty-eight. 
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':.'ECSNICAL ANNEX 

1. Infor~atidn regarding e~ission perfor~ance and ccsts i~ based en of~icial 
doc·~e:-~t.3':i.:)n of t!'le !xec:Jti•le Body and its subsidia:y bodies, in partic:.Jlar 
doc~~ents EB.AIR/WG.3/R.8, R.9 and R.l6, and ENV/WP.l/R.86, and Corr.l, as 
re~rcduced in chapter 7 of Eff~cts a~d Cont:ol of T:ans~ounda:~ Air 
?ol~~~ion. ~/ Unless otherwise indicated, tr.e technolcgles listed are 
consldered to be well established on the basis of operational experience. ~/ 

2. The information contained in this annex is incomplete. Because 
experience with new engin~s and new plants incorporating low emission 
technology, as well as with retrofitting existing plants, is continuously, 
expanding, regu~ar elaboration and amendment of the annex will be necessary. 
The annex cannot be an exhaustive statement of technical options; its aim is 
to provide guidance for the Parties in identifying ~oncmically feasible 
technologies for giving effect to the obligations of the ?rotccol. 

I. CONTROL TECSNOLOGIES FOR NOx EMISSIONS FROM STAT!ONAR~ SOURCES 

3·. Fossil fuel combustion is the main stationary sou.rce of anthropogenic 
NOx emissions. In addition, some non-combustion processes can contribute 
relevant NOx emissions. 

4. Major stationary source categories of NOx emissions may include: 

(a) Combustion plants; 

(b) Industrial process. furnaces (e.g., cement manufacture); 

(c) Stationary gas turbines and internal combustion engines; and 

(d) Non-combustion processes (e.g., nitric acid production). 

5. Technologies for the reduction of NOx emissions focus on certain 
~ombustion/process modifications, and, especially for large power plants, on 
flue gas treatment. 

6. For retrofitting of exis~!ng plants, the extent of application of 
low-NOx technologies may be limited by negative operational side-effects or 
by other site-specific constraints. In the case of retrofitting, therefore, 
only approximate estimates are given for typically achievable NOx emission 
values. For new plants, negative side-effects can be minimized or excluded by 
appropriate design features. 

~ Air Pollution St~dies No. 4 (United Nations publication, 
Sales No. E.87.II.E.36) •. 

~/ It is at present difficult to provide reliable data on the costs of 
central technologies in absolute terms. For cost data included in the present 
annex, emphasis should therefore be placed on the relationshi~s between the 
ccs~s of different technologies rather than on absolute cost figures. 
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~cc::~cations ca~ =~ conslieced as s~a:l :or ~ew ?Lan~s. However, i~ ~~e =~3~ 

a: :e::o~:~~:~g, === i~3~3~ce a~ l3:;e ~ewer ~~3n:s, t~~: :a~;ed f:~~ ~=c~: 
3 ~:::l :.:: S:.~iss ::a~:s ?~:: ~:.;el {in 1335). A3 .1 :::..:.:e, i::·:es:.:::e:"!::. ccs::s =:f 
::~e gas t::eat~en:. sys::.ems are considerably hig~er. 

9. For s:a:i:::l~a:y sou:::es, e~iss~=~ !ac::::s ~=e ex~::ess~d i~ ~!l1!;:~=s cf 
:;c2 per nor::-:al (Co C, 1013 :r,b) c:..;bic :ne~:-e (:::g,l:u3), d::; ~as is. 

Combustion ~lants 

9. The category of combustion plants comprises fossil fuel combustion in 
!:.:r:-:aces, boilers, indirect heaters and other combustion fac·ilities with a 
heat i~put larger than 10 XW, without mixing the ccmous:.ion flue gases :.~i:h 

other effluents or treated materials. The followi~g combustion technologies, 
either singly or in combination, are avaiiable for new and existing 
i~stallations: 

(a) Low-temperature design of the firebox, including fluidized bed 
combustion; 

(b) Low excess-air operation~ 

(c) Installation of special low-NOx bur~ers~ 

(d) Flue gas recirculation into the combustion air; 

(e) Staged ccmbustion/overfire-air operation; and 

(f) Reburning (fuel staging). *~*/ 

Performance standards that can be achieved are summarized in table 1. 

10. Flue gas treat:nent by selective catalytic re.duction (SCR) is an 
additional NOx emission reduction measure with efficiencies of up to 
80 per cent and more. Considerable operational experience from new and 
retrofitted installations is now being obtained within ~~e region of the 
Commission, in particular for power plants larger than 300 MW (ther~al). When 
combined with combustion modifications, emission values of 200 mg/m3 (solid . 
fuels, 6' 02) and 150 mg/m3 (liquid fuels, 3i 02) can be easily met. 

11. Selective non-catalytic reduction (SNCR), a flue gas treatment for 
a 2o-6o• NOx reduction, is a cheaper technology for special applications 
(e.g., refinery furnaces and base load gas combustion). 

***/ There is limited operational experience of ~~is type of combustion 
technology. 
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... 

Table lr NOv performance standards (mq/m3) that can he achieved hy combustion modifications 

Plant type !!1 Uncontrolled baseline Existing plant retrofit ~/ New plant 

Range Typical value 

Grate Combustion (coal) 300 - 1 000 - 600 400 

10 HW £/ Fluidized Bed Combustion 

to li) stationary )00 - 600 - - 400 

300 HW (ii) circulating 150 - 300 - - 200 

Pulverized Coal Combustion 

( i) dry bottom 700 - 1 700 600 - 1 100 800 <. 600 

Solid Iii) wet bottom 1 000 - 2 300 1 000 - 1 400 - < 1 000 

Fuels 

Pulverized Coal Combustion 

)300 HW (1) dry bottom 700 - 1 700 600 - 1 100 - < 600 

(ii) wet bottom 1 000 - 2 )OO 1 000 - 1 400 - < 1 000. 

I 
10 HW £I Distillate Oil Combustion - - 300 -

to 

Liquid 300 HW Residual Oil Combustion 500 - 1 400 200 - 400 400 -
Fuels 

)300 HW Residual Oil Combustion 500 - 1 400 200 - 400 - I -

10 HW £/ 
to 

' Gaseous 300 HW 150 - 1 000 100 - 300 - < 300 

Fuel• 
. 

I 

I 1.>300 HW 250 - 1 400 100 - 300 - < '300 
I I 

!!1 Capacity numbers refer to HW (thermal) heat input by fuel (lower heating value). 

02 

' 

7 

7 

7 

6 

6 

6 

6 

3 

3 

3 

3 

) 

~/ Only approximate values can be given due ~o site specific factors and greater uncertainty foe retrofitting of existing plant. 
£1 .l·'oc small (10 HW - 100 MW) plants a greater degree of un .. !rtainty applies to all figures given. 

I 



l2. ~iOx ~:ni3sLons from stationar'j ·jas tur~i:1e:i can ~e r~·~uce·:l ~L~:-.:'!~ :·; 
c-:::::1t:~3ti.on :nodification (d~y control) or >z·; .... a~er/st~am ~r.j"!-::~~::'1 ~· ... ;:: 
c:>ntrol). aoth measures are '"'ell established. 9y t~ese :n·2ans, e:-::1.ssio:1 
values of 150 mq/ml (qas, 15\ 0 21 and 300 mq/ml (oil, 151 0 21 can ~e 
met. Retrofit is possible. 

13. NOx emissions from stationary s~ark iqnition IC enqi:1es can be red~ced 

either by combustion modifications (e.q., lean-burn and exhaust qas 
recirculation conce~ts) or by flue qas 'treatment (closed-loop· )-way catalrtic 
converter, SCR). ~he technical and economic feasibility of these various 
~rocesses de~ends on engine size, engine type {two stroke/four stroke), and 
enqi:1e operation mode (constant/varying load). The lean-burn concept is 
capable of meeting NOx emission values of 600 mq/m3 {5% 0~), the 
S.CR process reduces NOx emissions well below 400 mgjml (St o2), and the 
three"'way catalytic converter reduces such emissions even below 200 mq/ml 
( 5\ 02). 

Industrial Process furnaces - Cement calcination 

14. The precalcination process is beinq evaluated within the region of the 
Commission as a possible technology with the potential for reducing NOx 
concentrations in the flue gas of new and e:<ist.ing cement calcil"ation fu~naces 
to about 300 mg;m3 (10\ 02)• 

Non-combustion processes - Nitric acid production 

15. Nitric acid production with a high pressure absorption !>B bar) 
is capable of keeping NOx concentrations in undiluted effluents below 
400 mq/m3. The same emission performance can be met by medium pressure 
absorption in combination with a SCR process or any other similar efficient 
SOx reduction process. Retrofit is possible. 

II. CO~~ROL TECHNOLOGIES FOR NOx EMISSIONS FROM ~OTOR VEHICLES 

16. The motor vehicles considered in this annex are those used for road 
transport, namely: petrol-fuelled and diesel-fuelled ~assenqer cars, 
light-duty vehicles and heavy-duty vehicles. App'ropriate reference is made, 
as necessary, to the specific vehicle categories (Ml, M2, MJ, Nl, 
N2, N3) defined in ECE Regulation No. 13 pursuant to the 1958 Agreement 
concerning the Adoption of Uniform Conditions of Approval and Reciprocal 
Recognition of Approval for Motor Vehicles Equipment and Parts. 

17. Road transport is a major source of anthropogenic NOx emission in many 
Commission countries, contributinq between 40 and SO per cent of total 
national emissions. Typically, petrol-fuelled vehicles contribute two-thirds 
of total road transport NOx emissions. 
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13. ~~e tec~~olcqies a~ai:aole !or ~he c~nt:ol of ni::ogen oxides frcm ~c~~= 
•teh~::l~s are summarized i.:l tablP.s 3 and 6. It is con•1enient to· qroup ~~e 
t~c~noi..cgies by r'eference to existing or prot:lQsed r.atior:al and internationa.:. 
emission standards differinq in stringency of control. Because cur::ent 
requl~tory test cycles only reflect urban and metropolitan drivinq, t~e 

estimates of relative OO:c emissions qi·1en below tal(e account of hiqher st::eed 
c!rivinq_ where NOx emissions can be_pa:ticularly important. 

19. T~e additional production cost figures for the various technologies 
given in tables 3 and 6 are manufacturinq cost estimates rather than retail 
prices. 

20. Control of production confor~ity and in-use vehicle performance is 
important in ensuring that the red~ction potential of emission standards is 
achieved in practice. 

21. Technoloqies that incorporate or are based on the use of catalytic 
converters require unleaded fuel. Free circulation of vehicles equipped with 
catalytic converters depends on.~~e qeneral availability of unleaded petrol. 

Petrol-fuelled and diesel-fuelled oassenqer cars (M,) 

22. In table 2, four emission standards are summarized. These are used in 
table 3 to group the various engine technoloqies for petrol vehicles according 
to their NOx emission reduction potential. 
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~ao1a 2: Oefi~!~ion of ~~ission st3ndar~s 

~~~;;~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~--;;~;~;~~~~~~~~;~;;;~;;~~~-;;;;;~;~;;~~:~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I (Requlation No.lS, inc1udinq 

the 04 series of 

a.•tuxembourq 1985• BC +NOxa 

c.•stockholm 1985• 

1.4-2.0 l : 8.0 q/test 
This standard only used 
to qroup ~echnoloqy 
((1.4 1 a 15.0 q/test, 
)2.0 l : 6.5 q/test) 

NOx: o. 62 9/km 

NOx: 0. 76 q/km 

c.•california 1989• NOx: 0.25 q/km 

amendments, pursuant to the 
1953 A~re~~en: :ef!::ed to i~ 
paraqraph 16 above), also 
adopted by the European 
Economic Community (Directive 
83/351/EEC) •· ECE R.l5 urban 
test ~Jc!e. Emission limit 
varies with vehicle mass. 
Standards to be introduced 
durlnq l988-i993 in the 
European Economic Community, 
.as disc~ss~ at ~· 1985 
Luxembourq meetinq of EEC 
Council of Ministers and 
finally aqreed upon in 
December 1987. ECE R.l5 
urban test cycle 
applies. Standard for 
enq ines .> 2 l is qenerally 
equivalent to ~s 1983 
standard. Star.dard tor 
enqines (1. 4 l is 
provisional, detlnite 
standard to be elaborated. 
Standard for enqines of 
1.4-2.0 applies to all 
diesel cars) 1. 4 1. 

Standards for national 
leqislation based on the 
•master document • developed 
after the 1985 Stockholm 
meetinq of Environment 
Ministers from eiqht countries. 
Matchinq OS 1987 standards, 
with ~~e followinq test 
procedures: 
OS Federal Test Procedure 
(1915). 
!1qhway fuel economy test 
procedure. 

Standards to be introduced in 
the State of California, 
United States from 1989 
models onwards. OS Federal 
Test P:ocedure. . . . 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 3: Pet:cl ~noi~e ~ec~noloc~es, ~mission ~e:~or~~r.ce, ccses ar.d ~uel 

ccns~c:ion !or e~issicn standard l~vels 

I I 
s~.:u:c!ar.:! '!'~c~r.olcq1 Composite !I Additional ~ I Fuel 

NOx reduc- production consur.:;:;ticn 
tion (\) cost (1986 index !1 

Swiss francs) 

Baseline (Current £1 . 
A. - - 100 

- conventional spar!<-iqnition 
enqine with ca:~urettor) 

B. 
(a) Fuel injection + 25 200 lOS 

EGR. + secondary 
air !I 

(b) Open-loop three-way 55 150 103 
catalyst (+EGR) 

(c) Lean-burn enqine 60 200-600 90 
with oxidation 
catalyst (+ZGR) !I 

c. Closed-loop t!uee-way 90 300-600 95 
catalyst 

D. Closed-loop three-way 92 350-650 98 
catalyst (+ EGR) 

~/ Composite NOz reduction and ~~el consumption index estimates ara 
for an averaqe-weiqht European car operatinq under averaqe European drivinq 
conditions. 

~/ Additional production costs could be more realistically expressed as 
a percentage of the total car cost. However, since cost estimates are 
pr~arily for comparison in relative terms only, the formulation of the 
oriqinal documents has been retained. 

~/ Composite NOx emission factor • 2.6 q/km. 

~/ •EGR• means exhaust qas r~circulation. 

e/ Based entirely·on data for experimental enqines. Virtually no 
production of lean-burn enqined vehicles exists. 
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~J. ~~e e.rn1~s;.cn s:a:-.dards .~, 3, C ar.:i J i::c.:.a:ce :..~:=~~:s ~r. : .... :r·C:·:c::.c::cr. ~RC: 

ar.d r::arbon ::nor.oxice (COl emissions as '<i'!ll as ~:<· E:oo:.:..~a-:.~s cE e::1iss~on 

:educ-:ions for o;~ese ;:cllu-:ar.t:o, ::elao;:·,e to ~::e ~ase.!.!.~~ :::::z ~ . .:.~-04 c.?.se, 
are gi·1en in table -t. 

Tao~e 4: E5tiwacec ~edYctions in HC anc ~~ emiss:ons :~c~ oet:~i-f~e~led 

passenqer c3rs for jif:~~~~= ":.~c~~oloc~~s 

~
-----;~~~~:~~------------;;=;~~~~~~~~-----------, ---------~=~:~:~~~~~------------

(t) (l) 

------;~-------- --~~~------;~=~~------------------------;~-----------------

; (b) 50-60 I 4 o-50 
(C) 70-90 70-90 

c. 90 90 

o. 90 90 

------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------
24. Current diesel cars can meet the NOx amission requirements of standards 
A, B and c. Strict particulate emission requirements, together with the 
st=ingent NOx limits of standard D, imply that diesel passenge: cars will 
require further development, probably including electronic control of the fuel 
pump, advanced fuel injection sy3tems, ext.aust gas recirculacion and 
particulate traps. Only experimental vehicles exist to date. (See also 
table 6, _footnote !,/). 

Other light-dutv vehicles (N,) 

25. The control methods foe passenger cars are applicable but NOx 
red~ctions, costs and commercial lead time factors may differ. 

Beavv-duty oetrol-fuelled vehicles (M2, M,, ,N.,, N3) 

26. This class of vehicle is insignificant in western !urope and is 
decreasing in eastern Europe. OS 1990 and OS 1991 NOx emission levels (see 
table 5) could be achieved at modest cost without significant te~~noloqy 
advancement. 

Bea•TV-duty diesel-fuelled vehicles (M?, M1, N,, N3) 

27. In table 5, t.'uee emission standards are summarized. These are used in 
table 6 to group engine technoloqies for heavy-duty diesel vehicles according 
to NOx reduction potential. The baseline engine configuration is changinq, 
with a trend away from naturally aspirated to turbo-charged engines. This 
t:end has implications for improved baseline fuel consumption performance. 
Comparati•1e estimates of consumption are t!'lerefore not included·. 
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I 

Standard NOx li::~its (g/kWh) l Com.'tlents 

I !!:CE R.49 lB 13 mode test 
II US-1990 8.0 Transient test 

III US-1991 6.7 Transient test 

Table 6: Heavv-dutv diesel e~air.e technoloaies, emission oerfor~ance, ~/ 
and costs for emission standard levels 

NOx reduction Additional 
Standard Technology esti:nate (') proeuction 

cost (1984 US$) 

I Current conventional - -
direct injection 
diesel engine 

I: .21 Turbo-charging + afte~- 40 $115 
cooling ~ injection 

I 
($69 attributable 

timing reo:.ard to NOx standard) s/ 
(Combustion charnbe~ 
and port ~edification) I 

I 

(Naturally-aspirated I 

i 
engines are unlikely I to meet. this standard) 

III £/ Further refinements of so $404 
technologies listed under ($68 attributable 
II together with variable to NOx standard) sf 
injection timing and use 
of electronics 

AI Deterioration in diesel fuel quality would adversely affect emission 
and may affect fuel consumption for both heavy and light duty vehicles. 

£1 It is still necessary to verify on a large scale the availability of 
new components. 

·£! Particulate control and other considerations account for the balance. 
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